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Medpord Mail Tribune
Personal Health Service

By William Brady, M.D.

Farmer Speeds Up Nature
With Home-Mad- e Soil Drier

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

By O. O. Mclntyre
bltned letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene not to disease

diagnosis or treatment will be answered by Dr. Brady If stamped elf-a- d

Fine Work Keep It Up!

WITH tears streaming down his cheeks, his arms
in supplication, Bennie Laska implored the judge to

be reasonable ! . -

The judge, Edgar S. Vaught of Oklahoma City, was. He

sentenced Bennie to a ten year term in federal prison.
Certainly nothing unreasonable in giving the criminal lawyer

who engineered the Urschel kidnapping, ten years, when the

dressed envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In ink
owing to the large number of letters received only a few can be answered
Mo reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions. Address Dr
William Brady, 265 El Camlno. Beverly mils, Cal.

GOES SISST

men who actually did the kidnapping, got life.

JN fact, if anything, Judge was TOO reasonable.
If a few of these criminal lawyers, who are so careful to save

their own skins, and pull down fat fees, for being accessories
before the fact, and aiding criminals to escape, were given the
same punishment their clients sometimes suffer, organized crime
in this country would receive jolt from which it would never
recover.

It is no exaggeration to state, that the greatest single ob-

stacle to a successful war on organized crime, is supplied by the

legal profession, the underworld lawyers, who devote their

energies and abilities, exclusively to making this country just
as safe for the crooks, the kidnappers and the killers, as it can
be made.

This man Laska, was one of the leaders in this small, but
effective branch of the profession, and piled up a personal for

tune, as a result.
Now he is going to prison for ten years, unless, he with the

aid of other criminal lawyers, can find some legal loophole,

" ROCKS T" '7 lm ""f'ir""""--- r

PREVENT C LOGGING SjSiSs?"0through which to escape.
Gcorpe Soenke's home-mad- e "soil drier" Is shown above. Belowlt Is

diagram demonstrating how the drainage device works.

THE SOUSE

Remember 'way back when you and
I were young. Maggie, how the dimwit
youth sougnt to prove his virility by

belnv the flrat to
take a drink of
whiskey, gin or
whatever offered.ft 'aM the flrat to get
tight and carry
on like a regular
man about town?

How the times
have changed!
Now there are no

saloons with
mysterious shut-
tered or curtain
ed windows
swinging doors.

brass cuaptdora and bartenders with
hepatic cirrhosis. Instead we have
cocktail rooms or lounges with wide
open portals and special lighting ef-

fect to lure the trade: dainty bars
all prettied, up with garish, bizarre
taste; evidently calculated to appeal
to a certain sex and evidently pat-
ronized freely by that sex.

Three guesses which sex and then
I'll tell you the right answer.

For many years medical observers
have noted a gradual approach of the
sexes to one another, that is, men
are becoming effeminate, and women
virile. Historically, such a change
has always marked race decadence.
They are not Inverts, but just un-

manly men, unwomanly women, weak
characters, nonentities, who frequent
these unwholesome drinking places.

I don't like grapefruit, but I con-
cede It Is a wholesome, healthful food
for anyone who does like It. Z hate
tomato, but I worry It down because
I believe the vitamins In It are
for me. I don't believe anybody nat-

urally likes a cocktail or a highball.
That's not the reason why people
like their drink. They like It for the
narcotic efect of the alcohol. They
have In their makeup an Inferiority
complex, and the alcohol enables
them for the space of an hour to
forget It and feel comparatively hap-
py. That explains the attraction of
the cocktail room for delinquents.

A large percentage of automobile
acldenta must be charged against the
privilege which subnormal persons ex-

ercise when they take a little drink
shortly before driving home. Inno-
cent victims of these accidents must
not complain. Such Indulgence is
quite legal now. In fact It Is re-

garded as smart by the dimwits.
All the business or hokum Is cal

culated to appeal to the moronic In- -
tellgence. Only a fool would pay the
price for It, even If the drink were

FINE WORK by Judge Vaught and the department of justice,
secured the evidence convicting him! In fact in our

the most important conviction.judgment, this is by all odds
secured by the government in

decade.
Let's have a few more crooked lawyers put behind the bars

where they belong.

part of the barrel. The water from
the undralned field then runs Into
the barrel and Is carried off through
the tile much faster than If It were
allowed to seep through the ground.

The device enabled Soenke to work:
his fields long before other farmers
this year, kept out by wet ground.

The tile Is connected with the
barrel about a foot from the bottom.
It extends Into the barret about
three Inches. The barrel Is filled with
rocks. This insures a free flow of
water through the barrel Into the
tile, which otherwise would become
choked with sediment. Soenke says
a barrel lasts about 10 years.

Once deprive the criminal underworld of legal aid, not only

legal aid but expert and utterly
and the war against organized

Out to Get Borah?

SO Jim Karlcy and the Democratic party are going to do

evervthinc thev can tn defeat Senator Borah of Idaho.

Well, as Jim says, in such

prising or improper. Tile Democratic party is justitiea in doing
everything it can to defeat any Republican, even such an irregu-

lar and uncertain Republican as Idaho's potential presidential
candidate.

we were somewhat surprised to read
NEVERTHELESS

front pago announcement. Why pick on

Borah 1 Why release such an announcement at the present time,
and just across the line from William E.'s own state f

You can say what you like, about Borah, but he has the bes.t

legal mind in the senate. Moreover he long ago ceased to be

merely a senator and became and is today, an American
institution.

True he was a leader in the attack upon the NRA, but it was
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur I'wrj

It Is now promised that Bonne-

ville Dam will provide the cheapest

electrical power In the land, when

completed. Many can recall how In

the stress of the 1030 campaign they

were promised the aama thing tor

nothing, and turned on their elec-

tric lights before they got them.
t

American Communists are now In

Moacow, describing the sad capi-

talistic state or America, and progress

made towards the overthrow of the

American form of government. They

will catch the first liner back here,

after the Third Internationale" and

anticipate no difficulty In getting
back In this capitalistic land.

"HOW DOES THIS BOUND: 1831

FORD FOB .." (Ad Bedding

(Calif.) Searchlight) Just like the
restl

Jsokson oounty Democrats were

considerably put out by the stste
convention of Bepubllcana at Salem,

condemning the Roosevelt adminis-

tration, snd endorsing themselves.

It looks very much like the Repub-
licans would breienly endeavor to

defeat the Democrats next year.

a n.nv.r attorney, distinguished
for his defense of kidnapers, was

sentenced to a prison teru.
by an Oklahoma federal Judge. The

attorney wept, like a aentlmental
member nf a Jury at his own fate.

Premier Mussolini, defending Itsly's
warlike stsnd against Ethiopia, points
out that America used force to de-

feat the Indians, and eatsbllsh new

frontiers. It Is hoped that next
Thursday's wrestling match will not
be used as sn excuse to threaten to
trounce Japan.

A public utility official, the sen-st- e

lobby quia Is told, mads 3,80S.-00- 0

miring the depression, and has

disappeared. Who wouldn't?

Pop Oatea haa trimmed his own

mustache once more, snd again It
looks like his brother Bill did It.

The law Is chasing a bandlt-kllle- r

In northern Csllfomla. Interest Is

kern In his cspture to determine
when and how msny times he hss
been psroled.

An Ohio girl waswedged In a ere.
vsaiie on an Alaska glacier for live

hours before rescued. It wss Just
like riding In a rumble sest wltn
four friends, though chillier.

,
Beversl have returned from the

hills, where they strained at gnats,
snd hit them hsrd enough to kill
a esmel.

'(illtl.S IS OVURAI.l.S WORK l.
DAKOTA HKI.ns" (3. P. Chronicle)

Serves them right, and may stop It.

TUB EHKOR.
"The typographical error Is a slip-

pery thing and aly.
You can hunt till you are dlrfT, but

It somehow will get by,
Till the forms are oil the presses, It

Is strange how still It keeps:
It shrinks down Into s corner and

It never stirs or peeps.
That typographical error, too small

for human eyes.
Till the Ink Is on the psper, when

It grows to mountstn sles.
The boss he stares with horror, then

he graba his hair and groana:
The copy reader drops his head upon

his hands and moans
Ths remainder of tho issue msy be

clean aa clean can be,
But the typographical error Is the

only thing you see."
(Chsrlotte (N. C.) News.)

PERSIANS HUFFY

OVER HAT ORDER

LONDON, July 30. (API Dis-

patches today from Istanbul ssld
30 policemen and a number of clvll-Isn- s

were killed In a riot at Meshed.
East Iran I formerly Manh-Ha- Per-

sist, following priests' denunclstion
of a government order that hats
must replace the traditional native
headgear.

3U hundred persons were raid to
have been arrested.

rpnolMering. repairing. Fnaae
ttS-f- t. Xaioaui,

entirely an OBJECTIVE one.

NEW YORK, July 30. New York
notables are not always to be seen In
the flashy or exclusive restaurs nts.
There are, of course, the opulent

striven who fill
much space tn
the social chit-
chat columns
and are classed
as "cafe society."
They are always
In the tony spots.

But almost
every celebrity
has his private
haunt, usually
some plain and
neat kltchened
place off the
traveled t r at a

where the proprietor may do the
cooking and his wife the serving.
Where the service is leisurely but in-

stincts for cuisine strong.
The Paul Whitemans are frequently

diners at Schrafft's. Also Amelia Ear-ha-

Earl Carroll favors a Chinese
place. Chow Meln. Mrs. Raymond
Hitchcock entertains In Armenian
cafes. The Roy Howards have a Jap-
anese favorite In 57th street. Floyd
Gibbons likes owl wagons for mid-

night snacks. Joe Cook, Chill Villa.
Leon Gordon tosses parties at the

Italian Del Pezzio up a rickety stair.
The William Gaxtons are regulars at
a Spanish spot in Sheridan square.
The Isaac Marcossona prefer a Ger-
man kitchen in Yorkvllle, John r,

the President's
frequents a three-table- d place In rear
of a French delicatessen.

A bleak desolation stagnates 6th
avenuo after 8 In the evening. Aside
from the occasional night watch or
chance straggler It la lifeless. For
years It was the B to 11 promenade, a
paradise for window shoppers. Today
some stores do not light their win-

dows, so scant Is the parade. And the
breathless architectural grandeur of
Radio City has saved the avenue by
day. It was slowly sinking when the
Rockefellers threw the

Karl Harrlman, so long an editor
of magazines, has In retirement fin-

ally found opportunity to satisfy an
ambltlo'n that tagged his heels since

youth. He Is directing plays and act-

ing In them In one of the red barn
enterprises In Vermont. It was Harrl-

man who gave Eddie Ouest his first
rhyming book and started lilm on his
way. Now, strangely enough, In ma-

turity they look like twins.

A full stop In Manhattan sky-

scrapers seems at hand. On the site
of the old New York theatre, one of

Broadway's choicest corners, rises a
two count 'era two story building.
On the old Hammersteln theatre site
a modest structure goes up. Six yeara
ago such sites would have

the Empire State building It-

self. Not many buildings under con-

struction aro more than four stories,
mostly two. This type, when finished.
Is quickly filled. Taxes are lower, and

rents, too. Many believe there will
not be another 30 story building this
decade. Or the next.

Rupert Hughes' oration at the bier
of his long-tim- e friend. Ray Long. Is

reputed to have been one of the most

masterly talks he ever delivered In a
career of distinguished oratory. He
was talking to a group of 20 sorrow-

ful writers who had felt the touch of

genius Long displayed In guiding the
works of authors. It was an eulogy
that wrung the hearts of men skilled
In the portrayal of emotion In others,
briefly beautiful. Long's ashes are to
be scattered over Bohemian Grove In

California, where he- - relaxed every
summer.

The biggest serial circulation boos-

ter ever written was turned out by
Robert W. Chambers for Cosmopoli-
tan 20 years ngo. One month after
the first Installment the circulation
shot up a million and maintained it
until the finish of the tale and much
of the increase was held. So avid was

the public for this serialization that
news-stnn- d dealers held back large
numbers of their supply and boot-

legged them to enthusiasts for 1 a

copy. The novel was "The Common
Law."

Nellie Revell says It Is a small
town, when you go to the telephone
and ask for Jons store and the op-

erator replies: "Its took out." Miss
Revell. Incidentally, as one of the
world s famous invalids, continues to
Inspire those beating back from de-

spair. Bedfast for Innumerable years,

during which she made her living,
she Is now able to be about although
not fully recovered. Yet she manages
to appear for her regular broadcasts
and write her radio column for Va-

riety. She lives at the Somerset in the
heart of Broadway, where she was so

long the only woman press agent.

Dick Berlin tells of the old ship
captain dining at one of the restaur-
ants off West street. After the chicken
soup he asked what it was. He was
told. "Tve been sailing on It for forty
years." he said, "and never knew it
before."

OLD SOUTH SOIL

HIT BY TUGWELL

WASHINGTON. July 30. (API-Lo- vers

of the old south and Its tra-

ditions felt a twinge of regret today
when they learned that Bcxford G.
Tug well's men have figuratively hung
a sign "all washed out" on several
famous plantations.

Once rich Carolina land that pro-
duced countless bales of cotton and
supported some of the flower of
southland's aristocracy Is passing Into
the hands of the land uttll7Atlon di-

vision of Professor Tvijtw ell's reset-

tlement administration.
The bureau declared that the soil

Is so eroded and worn out that It Is
no loncr worth cultivation. It
be used In exo&;oa coatrol project.

personal animus in his arguments. He spoke not as a partisan

Itself a wholesome or healthful or
refreshing beverage.

There are plenty of good, whole-
some, healthful refreshing beverages
available everywhere. In surroundings
where one would not hesitate to take
one's wife, sister, mother or daugh-
ter. No alcoholic beverage can be
celled refreshing and healthful. Peo-
ple of sound mind and even those
on the borderline who stilt have any
regard for the future well being of
the race ought to wield whatever In-

fluence they haw against this cock-ta- ll

fad. for It Is a menace to the
health and happiness of every young
person who participates In social ac-

tivities.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Exuberant Granulations.

What can be done with flesh that
grows In a wound, hindering It from
healing? (O. A.)

Answer "Proud flesh" Is the pop-
ular name for exceslve growth of the
normal granulation tissue which is
the scaffolding In the process of
wound repair. The best remedy is
clean excision granulation tissue Is
without nervea, so the skilful sur-

geon can remove It palnlesly. Skin
will not grow uphill, so such exuber-
ant granulations must be leveled be-

fore the wound can heal. Old timers
destroyed the exceslve granulations
with caustics, but that Is a mesy.
uncleanly and rather unsafe method.

The Dawn Patrol.
A town council pased an ordinance

providing that milk deliveries from
November 1 to April be only between
the hours of 8 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Aside from the disturbance of rest
caused by the milkman leaving milk
at dawn, it was argued that milk left
on the doorstep cold nights freezes,
pushes up the cap, and so Is exposed
to licking by cats. etc. (Mrs. J. K.)

Answer Sounds sensible enough.
Why should any neighborhood submit
to the racket made by milk delivery,
garbage and ash collection, or other
unnecesary noises in the night? Any
business that seeks the privilege of
disturbing the rest of potential cus-
tomers, Is a poor sort of business.

Make Him Breathe.
Would you kindly publish full di-

rections for resuscitating a drowned
person? (S. P. M.)

Answer Send 10 cents coin and
stamped addressed envelope for book-
let 'Rsuscitation."
(Copyright, 103S. John P. DiUe Co.)

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
should send letter direct to Dr
William Brady. M. D.. 2B3 El
Camlno. Beverly Hills. Calif.
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are due to accelerated residential
building, which Is about double what
it was a year ago. Alt privately fi-

nanced residential work has ex
panded. There is very little PWA In
the figures. All sections of the coun
try show this encouraging Increase.

BERLIN PROTESTS

ANTI-NA-
ZI RIOT,

FLAG IN HUDSON

WASH rNGTON, July 80. (AP) A

formal protest was made by the Ger-

man government today against the
action of antUnazt demonstrators who
tore the swastika emblem from the
Steamship Bremen at New York City
last Friday night and threw It In the
Hudson river.

A note protesting the incident was
sent to the state department by Dr.
Rudolph Leltner. charge d 'affairs of
the Garman embassy, under Instruc-
tions from Berlin.

William Phillips, acting secretary
of state. Informed newspapermen at
noon that a communication bad been
received from the German embassy,
He said, however, that the note had
not yet been translated and he could
not make public its contents.

It was reported reliably that the Ger-- j
man government under pressure from
public opinion at home, decided the
state department's previous express-
ion of regret over the Incident was
not sufficient.

It was said that the note, while

protesting against treatment of the
nari emblem, does not demand an
apology,

BAND CONCERT tonight at 8. over
KM ED. sponsored i:y Lewis Super Ser-

vice Station. Bsnd will pisv t City
Park

Cat IU11 ntbiuu want ada.

Republican, but as a constitutional lawyer. And he was sustained
in every particular by the Supreme Court.

his record as a whole during the presentTAKING
and the Tdnho senator has been far less critical of

President Roosevelt, than at least two outstanding Democrats,

Huey Long and Carter Glass.

On the president's recent "soak the rich" tax program,
Borah went out of his way, to enthusiastically commend it.

Throughout his long tenure of office in the senate, the lone

wolf from Idaho, lias been distinguished by his

DAVENPORT, Iowa (AP) Now

that farmers are receiving all the
rain they need and often more-Ge- orge

Soenke of Blue Grass, Iowa,
Is making good use of his "soil
drier."

Soenke rigged up his "soil drier"
30 years ago. He has been using It
ever since.

With It he can drain surface water
from a field in short order. His de
vice consists of a stout wooden bar-
rel placed in the ground so that the
top Is slightly below the level of the
land.

A tile Is connected with the lower

AND METHOD HIT

BY COURT RULING

SALEM. July 30. (Pi Smf.lt loan

companies making loans of 3no or
less on automobiles and charging
rate of 3 per cent a month, were dealt
a severe blow by the Oregon supreme
court today when a ma-

jority opinion held such practice un-

lawful.
Loans of $300 and less on motor

vehicles cannot be made by small
loan firms unless those firms are
likewise licensed under the motor
vehicle act. and then not more than
10 per cent a year can be charged
for Interest, the opinion, written by
Justice J. O. Bailey, held.

The case Involved was that brought
by C. J. Ford against William H.

Bates In a suit to foreclose a me-

chanic's Hen for labor and mflterlal
upon an automobile upon which a

loan of $125 had been made by the
local loan company.

The lower court, presided over by
James P. Stapleton of the Multno-
mah county circuit court, held with
the plaintiff and the defendant an-

nealed.
In explaining the opinion. Justice

Bailey stated that the principle In-

volved overshadowed the specific de-

tails of the case at issue. The 1931

legislative act, which passed and
classified three types of small loans,
must all be considered In the con-

clusion, he said, and they were all
signed by the governor the same day.
These are the small loan act. the
motor vehicle finance act and the
pawnbrokers act.

vVnshtnfftnn Jurist 111.

OLYMPIA. July 30. (API The
condition of Chief Justice William
J. Millard of the state supreme
court was reported as critical today
by attending physicians at St.
Peter's hospital here. He underwent
an operation for a ruptured ap-

pendix late yesterday.

Don't forget to tune In Rogue Ri"er
Community Band concert tonight at
8. KMED. Sponsored by Lewis Super
Ser. Sta. Band playing at City Park.

Portland Democrat

JOHN J. BCCKMAN
John J. Bet k man. prominent

county Democrat, and mem-

ber of the slate legislature, has
practiced law In Portland since It'lU.
Hp nas a membe of the advisory
committee that set up Oregon's
liquor ronlrol rnmmlsslon after re-

peal of prohibition. He lot out tn
IP34 as a candidate tor Hemncranc
nomination for congress from trf
Jrd dlftrlcU

its war on crime, for at least a

UNSCRUPULOUS legal aid,
crime will soon be won.

an effort there is nothing sur

There was neither bitterness nor

companytng the lightning flooded
gullies and washed out roads.

were reported as much as an
Inch In diameter.

GLENDALE TIBER

8.U.RM. July 30. (&) Governor

Martin, by proclamation, today closed
an additional 11.500 acre of timber
land In southern Douglas county to
entry except by permit. The tract Is

located In what la known aa the
Glendale kyBtng area. The request
for the proclamation was made by
State rVrester Lynn E Cronemiller.
because of the fire hward.

KEYS and expert lock repairing
ueia c;ci7, as is. ru, pa, in.

and stubborn independence. Always regular at election time, he

has been a "yes man" to no leader and no party, after the bal-

lots have been counted. He has been as much a thorn in the
flesh to partisan Republicans, as to Democrats. He has gone

his own way, picked his own path, and for a professional poli-

tician, has been amazingly indifferent to what others thought,
as long as he pleased himself. Finally and even more important,
he has strong and loyal friends and supporters in both parties.

Why then should Jim go out of his way to say that he and
his party are out to "get" him t

Flight 'o Time
(Medford and Jackson County

History from the files of the
Mall Tribune of 10 and IM Year

.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
July 30, 1025.

(It was Thursday.)
Police Issue final warning to par-

ents of romping kids and drivers o(
rearing autos at band concerts.

Resolution by local sportsmen flays
the governor for his stand on fish
fuss.

Fred L. Heath, Sr., who haa been
ill for the past six weeks, is now
well on the road to recovery.

The Kubll piano of pioneer times la
added to the Jacksonville museum.

William Brlgs of Ashland an-
nounces his intention to run for th
legislature In the primaries next May.
Mr. Brlggs Is twitted by his frlenda
for "not being in a hurry."

TWENTY YEARS ACiO TODAY
July 30, 1015.

(It was Friday.)
Ford band, on way to San Francisco

fair, gives concert In city.

Charles Becker, New York pollca
official, executed at Sln Sing, for
graft murder, protests innocence to
last.

William Jennings Bryan addressee
crowd at city park on "Causeless
War." Democratic leaders say 10.000)
present: Republican warhorses esti-
mate 2,500.

Police warn dog owners not to re-

move muzzles from animals.

Russian start evacuation of War-
saw, in effort to same army; all quiet
on the western front.

T

L

SALEM. July 30 (AP) The order
of the public utilities commissioner
reducing rates charged for hauling
logs over the Valley and SiletE rail,
road, was upheld by the Oregon su-

preme court today In a live to one
opinion. The majority opinion was
written bv Justice J. o. Ballev
Justice Rossman dissenting, with more
man 80 typewritten pages covered In
the two opinions.

The complaint upon which the util-
ities commissioner's order was placed
was (lied by the Charles K. Spauld-In- g

Logging company December 13,
1932. The complaint held the charge
of 83.80 per 1.000 feet, board meas.
ure. on logs shipped between Olsoa
and Winona were unreasonable and
unjust, the logs houted part way over

branch line of the Southern Pactfle
railroad.

T

PROFIT TAKING

CHCAOO. July 30. ( AP) Profit
taking and hedging pressure forced
wheat prices lower today.

Buying Interest was relatively small,
with bulls discouraged by weakness la
wheat values at Liverpool and

Crop pessimism In spring
wheat territory continued, many
traders expressing fear recovery from
rust damage was beyond probability.

Wheat closed 'a to P, cents below
yesterday's finish. Sept. ,, and
cc.-- n was i, to 1 cent off.

must be something beneath the surface which doesn t
THERE

the eve. It can't be Borah's unquestioned presidential

(Continued

5 1
2 E

1939 Average .. 104.8
1930 Average .. 91.6
1931 Average .. 77.4
1932 Average .. 64 04.3
1933 June 91 67.4
1033 July 100 72.5
1933 August 91 76.4
1934 June ........ 83 81.4
1034 July 75 79.4
1934 August .... 73 79 2
1035 January .. 90 80.5
1936 February B9 81.9
1935 March .... aa 82.4
1935 April 86 82.3
1935 May 85 81 3
1935 June ........ 86 80
1935 July 86 79

(Unofficial).

Production
Autos are now getting near the end

of their run. but they have been
holding up well. All figures from De-

troit show activity and optimism in
preparation for the start of new pro-
duction In August. One notable fac-
tor Is thst this Is the biggest year for
trucks since 1929. Indicating again
that business Itself Is a buyer.

A steel trade publication recently
carried a line that Henry Ford has
sent out an Inquiry for 90.000 to
140.000 tons of steel, the lsrgest such
Inquiry In several years. (Incident-
ally, Ford will exceed his promise of
a million cars this year.)

There Is not much else to brsg
shout in production. Textiles are
mixed; tobacco strong: machinery
strong.

Sales
Proof that people have money and

are spending It msy be found In sales
figures. The department store figures
represent only city buying, but the
rural flgurea are even better. A Sears- -
Roebuck statement for the four
weeks ended July 15 showed buslnesa
40 per cent above last year. It was
the best business for that period
since 1929. Oood shopping weather
and crop prospects were responsible.

NHA
The 7 per cent drop In payrolls

since May and a 4 per cent decrease
In employment may be blamed part-
ly, but certainly not entirely, on the
breakup of the NRA codes. In fact,
some government economists doubt
whether the codes had anything to
do with It. They base their conclusion
largely on the fact that figures on
ho urly rates of wages have shown no
such decrease. Also the figures on
production are not collected from the
same Industries as the figures on em-

ployment and poyrolls. which may
account for some discrepancy.

In general the government authort-tle- a

believe the larger Industries have
II ed up to their promise to mslntaln
code standards.

Incldentslly. there Is no Indication
that prices hsve been affected by
breskdown of the codes. In fact, a
slight Increase has been notK-r- In
the price of finished products.

Residences
The better building contract flgiuet

aspirations, putting him out of the senate couldn't injure him

in that direction. It can't be a personal matter, Jim Farley
doesn't let personalities interfere with practical politics. Frob-abl-

the true explanation has something to do with the political
situation in Idaho.

The report of that anti-Bora- h meeting in Washington prob-

ably put Jim on tho svot. He either had to go on record against
the senator from Idaho, or be accused by Idaho Democrats of

giving him support.
As a good Democrat Jim wouldn't or didn't hesitate long

between thoso two alternatives. Nevertheless we regard Jim's
announcement as a tactical mistake.

BOLT HITS HOUSE;

PARALYZES GIRL

NF.8PELEM, July 30. (AD Cecil

Jo. 17 year old Indian girl, daughter
of Columbia Joe. who u struck by
llghtn.r.g erly Sunday morning u
badly burned and one leg paralyeed.

A butt of lightning struck the house

tearing up the buck porch, breaking
both stoves and demolishing the wall
between the two rooms. Floors were

completely torn up. Their dog was
knocked down but recovered alter a

short time, the, father said.
It waa the most never electric

storm ever seen here, old timer said
John Carstens lost one milk cow.
which struck Just after he finish
ed wllkuig her. Toneuual run ao j


